The Chairman & the Members of Civil Engineering Division Board &
The Chairman & Members of the Committee of the
Gujarat State Center of

The Institution of Engineers (India)

Request the pleasure of your company at the

Inaugural Session of 35th National Convention of
Civil Engineers & National Conference
at Bhaikaka Bhavan, Law Garden, Ellis bridge, Ahmedabad 380006

at 10.00 am on 01st September, 2019

“Restoration and Maintenance of Structures
and Water Bodies for Sustainability”

CHIEF GUEST

Er. B. N. Navalawala, FIE
Advisor to Honorable Chief Minister, Government of Gujarat,
Former Secretary, Govt. of India & Member, UPSC,

GUESTS OF HONOUR

Dr. T. M. Gunaraja, FIE
National President,
The Institution of Engineers (India)

Er. Navinchandra Vasoya, FIE
National Past President & Council Member
The Institution of Engineers (India)

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS

Er. Sisir Kumar Banerjee, FIE
National Imm. Past President,
The Institution of Engineers (India)

Er. Ashok Kumar Basa, FIE
National Past President,
The Institution of Engineers (India)

PRESIDED BY

Er. V. B. Singh, FIE
National Council Member & Chairman CVDB, The Institution of Engineers (India)

Er. H. U. Kalyani, FIE
Chairman, GSC

Er. Shyam Varghese, FIE
Hon. Secretary, GSC

PARTNERS FOR NATIONAL CONVENTION

Programme overleaf
PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

35th National Convention of Civil Engineers (NCCE-2019)
&
National Conference
on
“Restoration and Maintenance of Structures and Water Bodies for Sustainability”

September 01, 2019

09.30  • Registration

10.30  • Reception of Guests on the Dais
       • Welcome address by Er H. U. Kalyani, Chairman, GSC, IEI
       • Lighting of lamp
       • Welcome by Flowers
       • Address on the theme of Convention by
         Er. S. K. Patel, Convener, Technical Committee, & Chief Engineer (STC)
         & Addi. Secretary, Roads & Building Department, Govt. of Gujarat
       • Address by Er. V. B. Singh, National Council Member &
         Chairman, Civil Engineering Division Board, IEI
       • Address by Er. Navinchandra Vasoya,
         National Past President & Council Member, IEI
       • Felicitation of Eminent Engineers and
         Distribution of Young Engineers' Award & Release of Hand book
         on “Development of Hydropower Projects in India”
         Author, Er. N.D. Arora
       • Address by Dr. T. M. Gunaraja, National President, IEI
       • Address by Er. B. N. Navalawala, Advisor to Chief Minister, Govt. of Guj.

11.30  • Vote of thanks by Er. Shyam Varghese, Hon secretary, GSC, IEI